
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was the event to know Pakistan on Sunday, June 19. Ms. Shoaib family and Mr. Malik Allah 

Yar Khan of Pakistani talked about Pakistan, Islam culture and life in Japan. 

 

・ The green of the national flag expresses Islam. (97% of 

nations believe in Islam.) 

・ Islam people eats Halal foods. (They cannot eat. = Pork, nor 

drink Liquor, the meat which does not pull blood and so on.) 

・ There is the certification mark of the Halal food around 300 

kinds or more. 

・ The believer prays five times every day. 

・ They value the rule of the sacred book Koran. 

・ The second biggest mosque is in Niigata City in Japan. 

・ There is a restaurant which can eat Halal food and a 

supermarket selling them in Shibata City. 

・ The person who passed away shall be buried. (However, in 

Japan, there are few places that they can be buried.) 

 

We learned various things as above. 

Mr. Malik said, “Islam is said to be scary religion in news. 

However, it is wrong. I did not just believe the news and said, 

I want you to understand Islam definitely.” 

 

 

In addition, Keiwa College students talked about the Islam culture 

that they experience it. 

Approximately 50 people participated in the event, and there were 

impressions such as “I learned.” And “I want to hear more again.” 

If you would like to introduce your country, please contact us! 

  

There was an event to know the culture (Pakistan) of other countries. 

▲Mr. Malik Allah Yar Khan 

▲Keiwa College students 
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It would be much appreciated if you have someone who can communicate in 

Japanese to assist you contact each reference. 



 

Enjoy the sea at Fujitsukahama Beach! 

Fujitsukahama is the only sea in Shibata where you can swim. 

Fujitsukahama has a large parking lot and a rest area nearby. 

There is always life savers so you can play safely. 

Be careful of heat stroke and have a good summer at Fujitsukahama! 

[ Sea opening period = From July 16th (Sat.) to August 21st (Sun.) ] 

 

Follow the rules and play safely 
Make a good preparatory exercise.   You can’t swim after drinking alcohol.     Never take your eyes off your child. 

You can’t swim when the sea is rough.     You can’t swim when you are sick.      Swim only in the swimming area. 

 

 

 

 

Beware of rip Currents! 

A rip current is fast and very strong flow when the seawater that has reached the beach 

Reached the beach returns to the sea. It can happen in any ocean. In some cases, the speed 

is 2 M / s. 

【If you get caught in a rip current.】 

① Swim parallel to the sandy beach and get out 

of the rip current. 

② After get out of the rip current, swim toward  

the sandy beach.   

≪Points≫ 

 You don’t swim towards the beach until you get out of the rip current. 

 Concentrate on flowing if you are not good at swimming. 

 

▼ Stay home if you have a cold (in case of having fever,  

cough and through sore). 

▼ Keep distance from other people. 

▼ Wash your hands frequently. 

▼ Take a shower before you go home. 

   

During the period, a flag will be 

raised on the roof of the Safety 

Service Center to tell if you can             ［White]   [Red and white]   [Red] 

swim. Please confirm.                            Can swim   Caution  Don’t swim 

Be careful of 

COVID-19! 

 

Help! 

Rip Currents wave 

About 10 to 30meters wide 



Please act to protect our lives from heavy rain and disaster. 

 

Disaster will occur easily when it rains continuously at the same place caused by typhoon or heavy rain.  

City government will inform us how citizen have to act. There are 5 levels for the information. 

Please check the information from the city government carefully in case of danger.  

Evacuate immediately if you feel the danger. 

Hazard map which city government made shows evacuation shelters and dangerous places. 

  

 

                                             

 

Shibameshi ～Let’s make delicious dishes using foods made in Shibata!～ 

Ingredients (2 serves)                        

Fully ripened tomato ・・・ 1 middle size tomato          “Tomato and soymilk smoothie” 

Honey ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 1 tablespoon  

Processed soy milk ・・・・・ 150ml 

Ice ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ small size 5-10 pieces of ice 

Recipe 

① Remove the core of a tomato and make a light 

cross cut the other one with a knife. 

② Put the tomato into a boiled water for 5-10 

seconds and put it into cold water. 

③ Peel the tomato and cut into large pieces. 

Mix the tomato with processed soymilk, honey, 

and ice using a blender.              <101 kcal and 0.2g salinity per person>   

                            

 

  

 

Title：Movie “Sumikko gurashi – tobidasu ehon to himitsu no ko-” 
Date/time: July 18th (Mon) 10:00a.m.～11:06a.m.  

2:00p.m.～ 3:06p.m.  

Place: Ikunesu Shibata Multipurpose room no.4 & 5  

Story: The first animated movie of popular characters  

Capacity: 30 people in the morning/ 30 people in the afternoon      

※The numbered tickets are distributed an hour prior to the movie.  

Others: Please wear a mask. 

 

For more information: Shibata station complex Kikaku Somu gakari （TEL 0254-28-9950） 

 

Hazard map.▶ 

Ikunesu Cinema in August 

Web page of Shibata city for disaster 

prevention and emergency information. ▶ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shibata Japanese class helps foreign people who wants learn Japanese for beginners & for business purposes. 

2nd term is held from September to December and 3rd term is held from January to March. 

For more information and inquiry: Noriko Takahashi Tel (0254-22-6441) 

Class Wednesday Daytime Thursday Daytime Thursday Night J school 

For Adults Adults Adults 

Elementary and 

Junior high school 

students 

Day  Wednesday Thursday Thursday  Saturday 

Time 
10:00a.m. 

~11:30a.m. 

10:00a.m.  

~11:30a.m. 

19:00p.m. 

~20:30p.m. 

13:30p.m. 

~15:00p.m. 

Place 
Shimin 

Bunkakaikan Koudo 

Shogai Gakushu Center 

Kensyushitsu 2 

Kenko chojyu akutibu 

kouryu center  

Okunai hiroba 

Kenko chojyu akutibu 

kouryu center  

Okunai hiroba(★) 

or 

Kouryushitsu 

Address 
4-11-7 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

5-8-7 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

3-13-2 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

3-13-2 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

Fee 

¥ 2,000／ 

1st term: April～July 

※Fee for textbook is 

not included. 

¥ 2,000／ 

1st term: April～July  

※Fee for textbook is 

not included. 

¥ 2,000／ 

1st term: April～July 

※Fee for textbook is 

not included. 

¥ 1,000／month 

D
a

te
 

Apr. ended 

May. ended 

Jun. ended 

Jul. 6、13 7、14、21、28 7、14、21、28 2(★)、9、16、23 

Aug. Summer vacation Summer school 

Sep. 7、14、21、28 1、8、15 1、8、15、22 3(★)、10、17、24 

Oct. 5、12、19、26 6、13、20、27 6、13、20、27 1(★)、8、15、22 

Nov. 2、9、16、30 10、17、24 10、17、24 5(★)、12、19、26 

Dec. 7、14 1、8、15 1、8、15 3(★)、10、17 

Jan. 4、11、18、25 5、12、19、26 5、12、19、26 7(★)、14、21、28 

Feb. 1、8、15、22 2、9、16 2、9、16 4(★)、18、25 

Mar. 1、8、15 9、16 2、9、16 4(★)、11、18 

Shibata Japanese Class 

Shibata Ayame News are sent to basically Shibata city and neighboring area (Tainai city and Seirou town) by mail. We 

volunteer in compiling this paper. If you would like to receive this newsletter by mail (free of charge), please contact us at 

the following location. And also, if you would like to read the previous issues of Ayame News, then please check the Shibata 

City web site (http://www.city.shibata.niigata.jp). Thank you! 

Published by Shimin Machizukuri Shien Division- Shibata City Hall 

Address: 3-3-3 Chuo-cho, Shibata-City, Niigata Pref. 957-8686Tel.: 0254-28-9640 ／ Fax: 0254-28-9670  

E-mail: machizukuri@city.shibata.lg.jp 

Thanks this month to: Ms. Imada, Ms.Ogawa, Ms. Kimura, Ms. Honma and Ms. Monica 


